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CASTLE LAKE INVESTIGATION-SECOND PHASE;

EASTERN BROOK TROUT'
J. H. WALES and E. R. GERMAN

Inland Fisheries Branch
California Department of Fish and Game

INTRODUCTION

The first |)lijisc of the iincsl ii^jit ion of (';istlc L;ikc in Siski\-oii

Coiintx-, Califoi'iiia, coxci-cd the pci'iod 1!»:{S to lIMli, inclusive (Wales,
1!U(J). Dui-ini:- that time four species of ti'oiit and two species of iiiin-

nows were preseiii in file lake. ( >n ()etol)er I*. 1!)4(). the lake was freafed
with rotenono and all fish were kided. The water i-eiiiained toxic to

trout until July, 1!)47.

The second {)liase of the in \est illation, coNcrin;^' the period ]I)47 to

1!)54, inclusive, is concerned with eastern brook trout (Salrrlinvs fon-
tinalis). The primary objective was to compai'e the yield of a ]iui-e
hi'ook trout fishery with that of a fisheiw in wiiich rainbow trout {Sdlnio

(jairdiK ri ] . brown trout {^Saliito fndhi), lake trout (Salvcliiius naiitay-
cush) and brook fi-out occurred toji-ether. Information about <irowth

rates, lonjivvity, trout production, and comparative costs of diffei-ent

phin1in<z' methods was also obtained.
The writei's wish to thank the seasonal aitls who cari-ied out the creel

censuses and to acknowledge the help of the late Harry P. Chandler,
who siiper\-ised the fiidd woi'k.

DESCRIPTION OF CASTLE LAKE

Castle Lake is located in the north-central portion of California. It

lies at an altitude of 5,200 feet, its surface area is 48 acres, and its

maxinnnn depth is 120 feet. It is of fairly typical glacial circjue forma-
tion, with abrupt cliffs at the south end, and peaks on either side. The
uorth end is a low moraine. throu,<:h which the outlet stream lias cut.

The northern one-third of the lake is shallow, 12 to ITi feet deep, while
the reiiiaiiidei- is a deep bowl. The total water volume is approxinuitely
1,S0() acre-fe(>t. The lake basin is covered by a deej) blanket of snow for

nearly six mouths of each year, ^leltiim- snow and the several s])rin<is
on tli(> lake bottom comprise the water soiii-ce. The siirronndiiiL;- A'ege-
tatioii is composed of a relatively few conifers, cousidei-able brusli, and
a thill covei-iii<:' of annual jdauts. The soil is relati\'ely poor and its con-

tribution to the fei-fility of the lake water is low. In conse(pience. the
lake has few a(|uatic plants. The hottom is almost completel\- covered

by silt. I>ottom food organisms are modei'ately abundant in the acpiatic

l)lant beds, but scai'ce elsewhere. The water ifst^lf is relatively ch^ar; the

'Submitted for publication ( ictobcr, \'.<'<'i. This wcirk ( l!t5;!-.">4 ) wa.s performed a.'^ part
of DiMgell-.Jolin.si.ti Project California F-s-li, "Trout ManaRement Study", sup-
ported by Federal Aid to Fish Restoration funds.

2—29867
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Secelii disk visibility ranges from 40-55 feet. Zooplankton is moderately
abundaut, but phytoplankton is scarce. Temperatures never exceed 75
(lerrreos F. At a depth of 100 feet the temperature drops to 40 degrees
F. in tlu' winter and early spring. A therniocline begins to develop at
about 20 feet in June and becomes accentuated by September, when it

descends to about 35 feet. The oxygen regime is quite variable from
montli to month and from year to year. Oxygen tensions as low as 1.0

p.I).m. have been recorded at a depth of 100 feet in September.
It cannot be presumed that the results of investigations of any one

lake will be identical with results obtained from like studies of any
other lake. However, cursory observations on many other lakes during
a 20-year period indicate that in general the trout biology of most Cali-

fornia lakes within tlie altitude range of 5,000 to 8,000 feet is similar to

that of Castle Lake. We believe, therefore, that the results of our
studies of this lake may be applied in a general way to many other

waters.

PROGRAM AND METHODS

Table 1 presents the planting record for the second pliase of the in-

vestigation. It will be noted that brook trout were stocked in 1947 and
1948 only, whereas this report covers the period 1947-54. No fish at all

were planted in 1949-51, inclusive, because it was evident in 1948 that

the lake was already overpopulated in relation to the food supply. By
1952 it was evident that enough data on brook trout survival had been
or eventually would be accumulated. Therefore, in that year rainbow
were planted. They will be planted each year until the end of the third

or rainbow trout phase of the investigation.

TABLE 1

Planting Record for Brook Trout

Date
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regarding the strain or strains of brook trout used. All were from eggs
purchased by the Department of Fish and Game from out-of-state com-
mercial sources. They are i)resumed 1o have been Avild or semiwild, un-
selected fish.

In order to obtain information on the return of planted fish to the

anglers, a complete creel census Avas conducted each year except 1954,
when the census taker was given two days off each week and no relief

man provided. In this system two weekdays were not checked each
week. For example, Monday and Tuesday w^ere not checked one week,
the following week Wednesday and Thursday were not cheeked, and
the following week Friday and tlie next ^Monday were missed.

The catch data for weekdays missed were estimated by averaging
the corresponding day of the week previous and of the week following.

All Saturda.vs, Sunday, and holidays were cheeked. Tests with com-

plete creel census data at Castle Lake had previously shown that this

method vields seasonal totals reasonablv close to the actual (Best and
Boles, 1956).
The census taker resides at a cabin located on the shore of the lake,

where the road ends and all cars are parked. The attendant contacts

almost all anglers at the end of their fishing day. He measures all fish

and records the data on a special form, together with information about
the angler, his fishing metliod, and time expended. Altliough a few-

persons are missed in such a survey, the number is not great enough to

affect the results significantly.

DISCUSSION

A summary of the angling data for the period 1947-1954, inclusive, is

presented in Table 2. In order to understand these data, some knowl-

edge of the planting program is essential.

A few "catchable" rainbow were inadvertently planted with the

20,000 brooks stocked on July 3, 1947. These were probably all removed
by the end of the 1948 fishing season.

The heavy plants of yearling brooks in 1 947 resulted in an unusually
high return that year (Table 3). In 1948 the anglers caught more of
this plant and also some of the 1947 plant of fingerling brooks. Simi-

larly, in 1949 and 1950 the catch remained high because of the finger-

lings planted in 1947 and 1948, plus some of the yearlings planted in

1947. However, by 1951 the catch dropped off markedly because the

hatchery plants of brooks were dwindling, and the wild or naturally
spawned brooks were not yet abundant.

In 1952 both catchable-sized and fingerling rainbow were planted.
The catchables, plus tiie considerable number of wild brooks, caused a
marked improvement in the fishing tliat year.
The next year the fishing dropped off somewhat because of the re-

duction in the stock of rainbow catchables planted the year before and
because the contribution of the rainbow fingerlings was not great.

In 1954 the decline in the rainbow catch had gone much further.

During 1954, 84 percent of the entire catch was composed of brook
trout, despite the fact that none had been planted since the initial

stocking in 1947 and 1948. Nearly all of the brooks taken in 1954 were
wild fish.
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Only 1<) [X'l-cfiil of llic lft;')4 seHson 's cjitcli consisti'd of i-aiiil)()\v.

There had be<Mi no niitiifal rcpi-oduct ion of this six-cics. tlir lihl'i plant

of catdiablcs was nearly rxliaiisti-d. and the cont lilnit ion of flic finj/or-

linjr plants was small.

The outstandiiifj: point here is that the eateh of wild brooks iiiereased

each year after 1951. when they first entered the catch. Thus, we see

that an initial stocking- of the lake with brooks may be expected to de-

velop a ji'ood, self-siistainin<:- jiopulation, even thoiitih raiidxtw are in-

troduced in considerable numbers.

I'nder heavy fishinji' pi-essiire. the (pialit}' of the anfrlinj,'. if depend-
ent upon wild brook trout alone, would probably not be satisfactory
to many fishermen. Tliis would not be the case in

"
backcountry

"
lakes,

where an<;lin^ is very much lighter than in Castle Lake. Also, if more

spawninji" area were available, the natural crop of brooks might reach

a satisfactory level.

We believe that satisfactory fishing could be maintained by natural

reproduction in Castle Lake if either the spawning facilities for brook

trout were somewhat greater or the angling intensity were somewhat
less. At present, however, in ('astle Tiake an annual crop of L.lOO wild

brooks is insufficient to provide satisfactory fishing for the number of

anglers visiting the lake.

Survival to ihc Creel. Tn Table 8 each group of planted hatchery
brooks is traced in the catches from the year in which they were first

tak(»n until they disa})]M^ared. Also, the trend in the eateh of wild,

naturally spawned brooks is shown.

TABLE 3

Annual Catcties of Eacfi Group of Brook Trout

Year caught
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many waters, ospecially licavily fished streams and small, heavily fished

lakes.

Ill 1943 a plant of brooks, 10 per pound, returned only 40 percent to

the creel in Castle Lake (Wales, 1946). However, these plants are not

directly comparable, since in 1943 the fish w'ere larger, and many large,

predatory trout were present. In 1947 there were no predatory fish in

the lake, so it is not surprising that the fish planted then yielded a

higher return than those stocked in 1943.

It is of some importance to fisheries managers that the return of

yearling brooks planted in 1943 and 1947 was 40 and 48.3 percent, re-

spectively. A plant of catchable rainbow (7.8 per pound) made in 1952

yielded 80 percent to the angler. Ilow'cver, the plants of brook trout

contributed to the catch not only directly but also indirectly through
their offspring, while the rainbow did not spawn successfully.
The lot of 20,000 fingerling brooks planted on September 19, 1947,

made a good contribution to the catch starting the following year. How-
ever, they were then still small and a greater number were taken in

1949, when they had grown to a larger size. They continued to make a

good contribution in 1950, but their numbers diminished steadily there-

after until in 1954 only 71 were caught. The total return was 6,923, or

34.6 percent.
The catch pattern of the 20,000 fingerlings planted in 1948 was much

the same, with 36.4 percent eventually taken by anglers.
These returns are unusually high for fingerling plants of eastern

brook trout.

Prior to the treatment of Castle Lake with rotenone in 1946, the re-

turn to the angler of brook fingerling plants ranged from 0.4 to 3.2

percent, with an average of 1.9 percent (AVales, 1946).
It is assumed that the large number of predatory lake, brown, and

rainbow trout in the lake prior to 1946 caused the low return of finger-

lings, w^hereas the absence of these fish after chemical treatment per-
mitted a much higher survival.

For the same reason the life span of brook trout in Castle Lake prior
to 1946 w^as three years ;

none was found to reach four years. In marked
contrast, a considerable number of marked hatchery brooks have now
attained seven years and a few may be expected to live to an even

greater age.
We may conclude from these studies that predation by other fish

upon brook fingerlings is an extremely important mortality factor

under conditions of this general nature. The increase in survival to the

angler from less than 2 percent to approximately 35 percent is assumed
to be due entirely to the removal of predatory fish. Also, it was found
that prior to the removal of the fish predators there was a slightly

greater survival to the angler from the larger brook fingerlings, while

after these predators had been removed fingerlings weighing 5.0 fish

per ounce had a lower survival than those w^eighing 12.5 per ounce.

The fingerlings planted in 1948 were divided into two equal lots of

30,000 each, one of which was marked by removal of the adipose fin

and the other by removal of the adipose and left ventral fins. We be-

lieved that the survival of the latter group would be lower if the
absence of a ventral fin was harmful. Table 4 clearly shows that the re-

moval of the adipose and left ventral is not more harmful than the re-
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TABLE 4

Cafch by Year of Two Groups of Brook Trout Fingerlings

Year
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taken by boat t imiM iiii; in ( asi Ic I^akc, bnt their a vera<:'e size is too small

to pi'ovide fi'ood s|)()rt by that method.

Table 5 shows the small nnmbef of linnt eatebes (If) fish) wbieh
have been taken each year since the hd\e was treated with i-otenoue.

Dni'in^' the pei'iod 11)41-4'), incdnsive, wdiile I'oni' s|)ecics of ti'ont were

pre.senl in Castle Lake, the pereenta^'e of angler-days yi(ddin'^ no fish

was 42 percent. While only brook tront were in the lake (IfUT-.")!, incdn-

sive), the perc(Mda;^e of zei'o catcdies was .'^(i |)ei-eent. In lfl47, when the

lake was admittedly ovei'stocked with yearling brooks, the percentajre
of aiifrler-days yieldiii«j: limit catches was ridatively lii^li (18 percent)
and the percenta<i"e of an<rlers cat(diin<j: no fish was somewhat below

averaji'e ('2H percent ).

TABLE 5

Number and Percentage of Limit and Zero Catches in Castle Lake
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trout in that year, relatively few fish were caught on spinners and the

percentage taken on flies increased greatly. However, by 1950 the total

number of fish in the lake had decreased and the trend was toward

spinners and away from flies. As fishing became poorer in 1953 and

1954, it became necessary for the average angler to use either bait or

spinners to take fish.

TABLE 7

Distribution of Catcti According to Lure Used (Percentage)
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One point should be made clear : the food supply of the lake was
reduced by the rotenono troatiiiout of 1046. This was demonstrated by
routine plankton sanii)liiig, which sliowed fliat copepods in particular
had been hit hard by the treatment, with one species virtually elimi-

nated. Also, the plant of 20,0()() fish, all of the same age and approxi-
mately the same size, ]-»i'obably brou.ulit al)out a shortage of the preferred
food items. Probably lialf the anotinent, or 10,000 yearling brooks,
would have been more suitable for this barren 48-acre lake.

The data in Figure 2 indicate that fiugcrliug brooks do not suffer an

appreciable retardation of growth after ]ilaiiting. whereas yearling
brook do.

TABLE 8

Average Fork Length in Inches of the 1947 Plant of Brook Yearlings in Castle Lake
*
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TABLE 9

Average Fork Length in Inches of 1947 Plant of Brook Fingerlings Marked RV *

May
June

July
AuRUSt .

SepteiiilxT
October...

1948

4.45
4.7
5.0
5.4
5.7

ti.Oo

(2)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(83)

(100)

1949

(705)

(696)

(479)

(147)

(127)

(259)

1950

6.9
6.9
7.1

7.5
7.7
7.6

(495)

(498)

(234)

(87)

(39)

(96)

1951

7.9 (202)

8.2 (171)
8.4 (21)

8.9 (16)

9.1 (118)

1952

9.0
9.2
9.4
10.2

9.7
9.4

(4)

(169)

(96)

(4)

(2)

(99)

1953

9.3
9.8
9.8
10.2

10.3

10.4

(6)

(34)

(64)

(17)

(6)

(17)

The tnimlii'i- of ti'.li used fur each Iciiutli average iiif ^iven in |)iiici)tl)cses.

TABLE 10

Average Fork Length in Inches of 1948 Plant of Brook Fingerlings Marked Ad ''

May
June

July
Au(ju.';t

September
October

1949

4.5
4.5
4.9
5.0
5.35
5.8

(9)

(98)

(174)

(107)

(110)

(216)

1950 1951

6.0
6.2

(5,57)

(621)

(241)

(98)

(31)

(89)

7.7
8.1

(284)

(219)

(32)

(14)

(4)

(64)

1952

10.0
9.6
9.7
10.4
9.3

9.7

(2)

(119)

(66)

(3)

(2)

(22)

1953

11.1

10.5

10.7

11.4

(1)

(13)

(30)

(4)

10.9 (1)

The number of fish used for each length average are given in parentheses.

TABLE 11

Average Fork Length in Inches of 1948 PInnt of Brook Fingerlings Marked Ad-LV *

1949 1950 1951 1952 1953

May
June

July
August
September
October

4.3
4.5
4.9
5.2
5.4
5.85

(12)

(122)

(178)

(145)

(151)

(235)

(637)

(723)

(297)

(98)

(34)

(75)

7.8
8.1

8.4
8.9
9.1

9.3

(319)

(225)

(23)

(12)

(9)

(49)

10.5 (2)

9.5 (147)
9.7 (56)

9.9 (5)

9.5 (29)

10.3

10.5
11.2

11.5
10.4

(15)

(39)

(1)

(3)

(8)

* The iiunihei- of fish used fdi eacli leiit;tli average are given in paientheses.

As we see from Tables 10 and 1 1 , tlicsc plants of fish attained ai)|)roxi-

mately the same length by their fourth year that the jirevious year's
l)laiit of tiiijiei-lin<j:s attained in their fifth year. This is probably due to

a laek of food soon after the lake was eliemically treated. As we have

pointed out. the ti-eatment itself reduced the phmkton and the lake was
])robabl\- too heavily stocked in 1047. We believe that in most lakes

similar to Castle Lake, which have not been recently treated with
rotenone and which have been overstocked, the growth rate will resem-
ble that of tlie 1948 plant of fingerlings.

J*ro(liiciion of the Lake in Pounds aiul Xiiiithers. From Table 13 it

ma.y be seen that 1.853 pounds of brook trout were planted in Castle
Lake in 1!)47 ;ind 11)4S ninl diirinu- the pei'iod l!t47-r)4, inclusive, 3,767
])ounds of brook trout wei'c I'einoved.
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TABLE 12

Catch per Year in Pounds of Each of the Plants of Brook Trout
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weight planted. This diflfereiiee is not due entirelj^ to a higher survival

of the 1948 group; in fact, this had but very little effect. The impor-
tant difference was in the growth of the 1948 plant and the only ex-

planation Avhicli can be offered is the presumed increase in food.

The aAcrage annual yield of brook trout prior to the introduction of

rainbow in 1952 was 493 pounds, or 10.3 pounds per acre. For the period
1947-04 the yield per acre was 9.8 pounds. The annual yield per acre

after rainbow wei-e introduced in 1952 was considerably greater than

10.3 pounds. Therefore, we may assume that Castle Lake is more pro-
ductive of trout witli the two species than with brook trout alone (or
that there was a gradual improvement in food supply).
Food habit studies performed prior to chemical treatment in 3946

showed that the food preferences of the two species were much alike.

However, tlieir foods were not identical and this is presumed to be the

reason why Castle Lake can support more pounds of brook and rain-

bow than brook trout alone. In the years 1943-45, inclusive, prior to

chemical treatment, the average catch per acre was 10.4 pounds. At that

time the lake was supporting a considoral)le number of brown and
lake trout. These became primarily piscivorous as thej^ aged and since

both were difficult for the anglers to catch it is assumed that their

predation upon the brooks and rainbow converted these more available

species to less available ones. Eventually these older browns and lake

trout died, without increasing the angler's catch.

From the foregoing we postulate that following chemical treatment
in lakes of the Castle Lake type the greatest yield from the standpoint
of numbers can be achieved by planting brook trout alone.

TABLE 14

Total Annual Catch of Brook Trout
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3. If good spawning tributaries are present, at least in the spring, it

is best to stock with a spring-spawning strain of j-ainbow alone.

4. If public demand requires a larger trout, brown trout alone sliould

be planted.
5. When brown trout are already present in appreciable numbers the

survival of fingerling brook or rainbow is so low that their introduction
seems undesirable,

6. Stocking with yearling brook trout appears to be unjustified. Ex-
cellent brook trout fishing can be achieved more economically by plant-

ing fiugerlings.
7. The Castle Lake study has not established the number of fingerling

brook trout which should be planted per acre. Much variation presum-
ably exists in the optimum stocking rate from lake to lake, depending
largely upon available food, the number of predators, and the intensity
of fishing.

8. In the present study, chemical treatment has been shown to be

highly effective in increasing the survival to the creel of planted brook
trout fiugerlings, but under the conditions of this study it does not ap-

pear that the crop per acre per year is greater when brook alone are

present than when four species of trout were present. However, it now
appears that a combination of brook and rainbow may permit the

highest yield.

SUMMARY

The present report covers the eastern brook trout phase of the Castle

Lake investigation and the results are compared with those presented in

the 1946 report "Castle Lake Trout Investigation. First Phase: Inter-

relationship of Four Species.
' '

During this portion of the investigation, covering the period 1947-54,

inclusive, the results from planting brook trout have been markedly
different from those which were obtained prior to 1946, when the lake

was treated with rotenone and all four species of trout removed.
In 1947 both brook trout yearlings and fiugerlings were planted and

in 1948 more fiugerlings were planted, giving a total of 60,000 fish.

The present report is based upon the returns to anglers of these fish

during the ensuing eight years.

During the three years 1949-51 no trout were planted in Castle Lake.
In 1952 the first of a series of rainbow trout plants was made and in

the years 1952-54 both brook and rainbow trout were caught. As late

as 1954 some of the marked brook trout planted in 1947 and 1948 were

being caught but most were naturally spawned in the spring areas of

the lake bottom.
The yearling brook trout planted in 1947 w^ere of "subeatehable''

size, averaging 13 per pound. However, many were larger than this

and catches were heavy from the time of liberation. This group con-
tributed to the catch for at least four years and the total return to

the fishermen was 48.3 percent.
The fiugerlings planted in 1947 and 1948 were caught during seven

seasons following the liberations and the final returns were 34.6 and
36.4 percent, respectively.
The removal of the highly predatory brown and lake trout in 1946

increased the survival of the fingerling brook trout to the anglers
'

catch
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from an avcraji-c of l.I» porceiit to appi-oxiinatcly 8.1 poreent. Tho
survival of the yearling' l)r(»o|< trout was not markedly afft'ctcd. lieforc

the lake was treated tlieii- survival was 40 percent, while followinji-
treatment it was 4;{.S percent.
The l!)4iS i)laut of fin<i('rlin^s was divided, with one lialf marked hy

removal of the adipose fin aloue and the other half by i-emoval of the

adipose and left ventral. Duriiiii- llie eMsiiiii;^- seven yeai's ."U.l percent of

those with the a(li])()se removed wei'e eau^lit, while the otiiei' j^roup con-

ti-il)Utetl 3M.7 })ereent. We may ccnudude that removal of a ventral fin

and the adipose does not cause a <;reater mortality than removal of the

adipose fin alone. Similarily. the <irowtli i-ates of the two jiroups were

practically i(hMitica1.

Followinji ti'eatment of ('astle Lake with roleiKUie. the food supply
was reduced. This, to^ethei- with overstocking in 1!>47, caused the year-
lin<i-s to frrow slowly and to have a low condition factor. The oTowth
of the finfrerlin^'s planted in 1947 was slowei- than that of the finj^er-

linjis stocked in 1!>4S. The avera<ie fork len<:th of all brook trout caught
durino- the ]HM-io(l l!)47-r)4, inclusive, \\as 7.0 inches. Few of the tish

reached a foot in len<>tli and the lar<>est taken was 18.4- inches long.
In connnon with many similar lakes in California, an initial plantinp'

of brook trout resulted in a self-propagating ])opulation which by itself

j)i-ovi(led moderately good fishing. In 1954, 84 percent of the catch Avas

com{)osed of brook trout, nearly all of which were naturally spawned.
Although 1,503 pounds of yearling brook trout were planted in 1947,

only 978 pounds of fish from this plant were eventually caught by
anglers. In marked contrast, 100 pounds of brook fingerlings planted in

1948 yielded 923 pouiuls caught by anglers.
In computing the following costs for each fish caught by anglers in

Castle Lake, it is estimated that the fingerlings cost one cent and the

yearlings 15 cents each at planting time.
I'liiiitcil UK I'hinfed (IS

fingcrliiii/s ijearlingx

Prior to treatment $().r.2r) $().:',7.")

After treatment 0.08 (I.:',.")

The average annual yield of brook trout to the anglers ])i'ior to the

planting of raiidjnw was \\)'.\ pountls, oi- \{).:\ pounds per acre.

It is already evidiMit that the yield in pounds jier acre following the

planting of rainbow in 1952 will be considei-ably greater than it was
when brooks alone were planted.

LITERATURE CITED
Hest. E. A., and II. I'.. Boles

I!*."));. An evaluation of creel censu.'^ nieliio(ls. California l'"i.-<li an<l (lame, noI. 42,
no. 2. p. lO'.in."..

Wales, J. II.

1!)46. Caslle Lake front investigation. I'MrsI phase: interrelationships of four

species. Calif. I'^isli and (lanie. \(>l. .'12. no. '.',. \i. l(l'.l-14:i.



AN EVALUATION OF CREEL CENSUS METHODS'
E. A. BEST

Marine Fisheries Branch -

California Department of Fish and Game
and

H. D. BOLES
Inland Fisheries Branch

California Department of Fish and Game

INTRODUCTION

The vvvvi census Jias loii;^- ln'cu recognized as a primary tool ol' fish-

tiies i-esearch. However, a complete census on any water, although re-

lialili'. is eostl.w while the eheapei- partial elieel< is often inadequate.

()pera1()rs of dawn-to-dark and seven-day-i)ei'-week creel checks can-

not I'cceive adequate time otf without the provision of relief personnel.

Although regular operators for creel census dnty can usually be ob-

tained readily, it is often difficult to find auxiliary personnel for relief

periods.
For several years some of our long-term projects have made complete

creel checks. It was believed that the substitution of well-designed par-
tial censuses might result in substantial administrative and operational
benefits without an undue sacrifice of accuracy.

In any i)artial creel census three criteria—representativeness, ade-

quacy, and cost—must be considered (Mottley and Embody, 1940).

Cost can be determined readily. However, the other two factors are in-

fluenced by many variables, such as weather, erratic concentrations of

fishing effort, variations in avaihd)ility (to the angler) of various spe-

cies of fishes, and hatchery planting schedules.

This paper describes four partial census methods and the results

that may be expected from them.

Acknowledgment is due J. II. Wales, Associate F'isheries Biologist,

who directed and conceived the study, and Paul E. Giguere, Assistant

Fisheries Biologist, who ])rovided considerable editorial assistance.

METHODS

Data fi-om creel cliecks a1 Castle Ijake, Siskiyou County (Wales and

German, 1956), and Rush Creek, Mono County (Vestal, 1954), were

conveniently available. These records included the number of fish in

the individual creels ; the length, weight, and marks of each fish
;

anglers' names, and other pertinent data.

It was a comparatively siinjile matter to conduct a hypothetical creel

census by drawing from these data the records for any pre-selected
combination of days. The results could then be evaluated by comparison

^Submitted for publication March, 1955. Tliis work was performed as part of Dingell-
.Tolitison Project California F-S-R, "Trout Management Study", supported by Fed-
eral Aid to Fish Restoration funds.

2 Formerly with Inland Fisheries Branch, California Department of Fish and Game.

3—29867
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with the actual figures. In this way the four proposed techniques listed

below were evaluated.

1. An uiist ratified random sample of 40 days from the entire season.

2. A sample stratified by calendar months, with the restriction that
each day of the week be sampled once and only once each month.
A total of 42 days was sampled by this method.

3. A sample of 40 days stratified by week days and week-end days
plus holidaj'S.

4. A sample of five days per week, with the restrictions that all week
ends and holidays be sampled and no particular day be missed on
two consecutive weeks. With this method 133 days were censused.

In a large part of California the trout season begins on the Saturday
nearest May 1st and extends through October 31st. Accordingly, the

season varies in length from 181 to 187 days. The first three methods

sampled slightly more than 20 percent of the season, while the fourth

included more than 50 percent.

DISCUSSION OF METHODS

Method No. One. Unstratified Sample (1953 Rush Creek data).
Each day of the season was numbered in chronological order from

] to 183. The 40 days to be censused were then selected by use of a
table of random numbers (Dixon and Massey, 1951). The circled days
in Figure 1 indicate those selected by this method. Ten days were

sampled during May, when fishing pressure is moderate. Yet in July
and August, the peak of the vacation season and fishing effort, only
four and five days, respectively, were sampled.

MAY

I 2

3 (a) 5 (e) 7 8 9

(lO)
1 I

(Tz)
I 3 (14)© ' 6

17 18 19 20(2T)(^23

(24) 25 26 27(28)29 30

31

AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER
1 (7)2345 (7)23

2 3 4 (5) 6 7 8 6 7 (s) 9 10 II 12 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

9 10 II 12 13(14)15 13 14(15)16 17 18 19 dD '^ 13(14)15 16 17

16 17 18(19)^21 22 20(21) (22) 23(24) 25 26 18 I9(20)21 22 23 24

JUNE
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only once each month. Tlius, 42 days were sampled from the entire

season. Once again, a table of random numbers was employed in the

selection. In this instance, the days of eacli niontli were numbered 1 to

30 or 31 and eaeli month was treated separately. The results of the

selection are shown in Figure 2 (census days circled).

MAY
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in the season, represented tlie sampling ratio. Thns by proportionality
llie forty days to be selected consisted of 12 drawn fi-om week ends or

holidays and 2S from weekdays. Each group was then numbered and
selected separately by the random numbers method. The circled days in

Figure 3 illustrate the sampling distribution.

Method No. Four. Five Day per Week Check (1953 Rush Creek and
Castle Lake data).

This plan liad tlie restriction that all week ends and holidays must
be cheeked and that no particular day could be missed on two consecu-
tive weeks. Whenever possible, the checker would be permitted two con-
secutive days oi¥. With this system. 133 of the 183 days in the season
were sampled. In Figure -1 the days 7(61/ clicckod ai-e cross-hatched.

MAY

i 4

10 11

17 [78"

6 7

24 25

31

13 14

19 20 21

I 2

8 9

15 16

25 27

22 23

28 29 30
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RESULTS

Tabli! 1 ('outains a .siiniiiiai-izat ion nf liyixdlu'lical and aclual riXM'l

t-ensusos at Rush Creek and Tastlr Lake (1953 data). As ini<>:ht be ex-

pected, the theoretical i-csiilts of tlie fourth method, with its iiiiieh

larger sample size, most closely appi-oximate the actual tiiiMires.

TABLE 1

Estimated and Actual Season Totals*

Method
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moreover, cliuiiiiates the cost and need of t^vo working days each week

of tlie census.

SUMMARY

In lakes and streams in wliidi fisliiii-^' jn-essnre is relatively liglit, par-

tial creel censuses which include less than 25 percent of the fishing days

may not yield entirely adequate data.

The present study indicates that when monetary or other considera-

tions limit the nuiid)er of census days to approximately 40 in a six-

month angling season, the best over-all coverage of tlie entire season

will be obtained from a creel census involving stratification by calendar

months (Method No. 2 in the present paper).
A five-day-per-week check which includes all week ends and holidays

will provide more accurate results. Even this more intensive survey of

angling activity may yield estimated totals that deviate as much as 12

percent from the known totals.
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A WATERFOWL NESTING STUDY ON THE GRASSLANDS,
MERCED COUNTY, CALIFORNIA'

WILLIAM ANDERSON
Game Management Branch

California Department of Fish and Game

INTRODUCTION

During the spring and summer of 1953 and 1954, a waterfowl nesting

sui'vey was conducted on tiic (Irasslftnds of Merced County, Calif(n-nia,

by Pittman-lfobertson i'roject \V-.'}(J-U.

The Grasslands, an area comprising somewhat over 90,000 acres, lie

west of the JSan Joaquin River, between the towns of Newman and
South I^os Palos. The great majortiy of this laud is flooded during fall

and winter and used for watei-fowl sliootiug by over I.IO gun clubs.

During the rest of the year the principal land use is cattle grazing,
wherever irrigation water is available at sufficiently low price to make
it profitable. The area formerly ranked as one of the best duck nesting-

regions in the Central Valley because of the luitural overflow of the

San Joa(|uiu Kiver, which annually flooded portions of the Grasslands

during the winter and spring, leaving sufficient water to maintain

l)onds and marshes throughout the yeai*.

Witli the advent of intense agriculture i)i the San Joaquin Valley,
the diversion of more and more water for irrigation of croplands has

resulted in a serious reduction of suitable nesting habitat in the Grass-

lands. Although a great many wells have been drilled by cattlemen and

gun club owners, they have not contributed appreciably to any restora-

tion of waterfowl habitat.

The only prior comprehensive duck nesting study undertaken in this

area was made in 1948 by A. W. Miller of the California Department
(then Division) of Fish and Game. In 1953 it was decided that a com-

parable survey sliould be made to determine any changes affecting

waterfowl production during the intervening five years.

METHODS

Except for a few modifications necessitated by special conditions,
such as particular types of terrain, the methods employed in collecting
the pertinent data were the same as those used by the ])roject in other

nesting studies (Miller and Collins, 1954; Hunt and Xaylor, 1955).
Each located nest was marked by a willow stake placed several yards

from the nest and related to a prominent landmaik. A Unisort Analysis
Card was used to recoi-d the historv of each nest ; tlie stake and card

1 Submitted for publication Soptcniber, l'J55. Federal Aid in Wildlife Ite.storation Act,
Project California VV-30-K, "A Study of Waterfowl in California". Tbe writer
acknowledges witb appreciation the assistance and cooperation of the foUowinj?
California I'epartment of Fisli and Game personnel : James Bower, Roger Wilbur,
and Ralph W^ells for help with field work

; and A. W. Miller and Frank M. Kozlik
for general field guidance and help with the manuscript.
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bore corresponding numbers to facilitate relocation of the nest. As
nearly as possible, nests were visited once every seven days. Often active

nests were located by dra;j:jiing a lOU-foot length of rope between two

men, thereby flushing the hens from the nests, but generally it was

necessary to inspect all available nesting cover to insure the location

of any nests already hatched or destroyed.
Since it was physically impossible for two men to search the entire

Grasslands, certain study plots were chosen in ditferent parts of the

area. These plots are not claimed to be representative of the entire area

with respect to density of nests, since thousands of acres were devoid

of water and nesting cover. Because it was considered desirable to

study a fairly large sample of duck nests, only plots which appeared to

be reasonably productive were selected.

In 1953 four such study plots were chosen: (1) A portion of the

Gustine Gun Club, 1,310 acres situated about five miles southeast of

Gustine. (2) A portion of Los Banos Waterfowl Management Area

amounting to approximately 500 acres. This area is located about four

miles northwest of Los Banos. (3) Part of the Potter Kanch lying be-

tween the San Joaquin River and Chamberlain Slough. This plot con-

tained around 500 acres and was situated 12 miles east of the Los
Banos "Waterfowl Management Area. (4) The Britto plot, four miles

northwest of South Dos Palos, composed of portions of several small

gun clubs, all in the vicinity of the Britto Oil Pumping Station. This

plot contained 460 acres.

In 1954 the vegetative cover on the Potter Ranch was too poor and
thin to attract nesting ducks. A thorough search during the peak of the

season failed to reveal a single duck nest. On the Gustine Club the

study plot was increased to 2,000 acres, on the Los Banos Waterfowl

Management Area to 1,000 acres, and on the Britto plot to 800 acres.

The Gustine Club, located in the most favorable part of the Grass-

lands, supports a variety of vegetation. Hundreds of acres are more
or less densely covered with wire rush {Jmicus halticus), which jiroved
to be a favorite nesting cover for the local breeding population of

ducks. A large slough bordered by catttails {Typha) and bulrushes

(Scirpus) has water throughout the year. Considerable effort has been

made by the stockmen to irrigate the pasture during the summer

months, to provide succulent feed for their cattle. In 1953, 70.2 percent
of the total sample of nests were located on the Gustine Club. In 1954,
83.5 percent were found on this plot.

Since one of the more important functions of the Los Banos AVater-

fowl Management Area is to alleviate waterfowl damage to rice grown
in this section of the State, it is gradually being converted, wherever

feasible, into crop production. Nesting cover consists only of small scat-

tered patches of wasteland. No cattle were being grazed here, but there

was a considerable amount of human activity in most parts of the area.

The Britto plot was selected as a sample from the southeastern part
of the Grasslands. The cover was fairly satisfactory, but there was not

enough water to attract man^^ nesting ducks. There was a moderate
amount of cattle grazing on this plot.

It is believed that less than 15 percent of all nests were missed on
the Gustine Club, but a somewhat larger proportion may have been

overlooked on the other plots, due to the nature of their terrain.
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Many of the nests (25 percent in 1953, 50 percent in 1954) were
alreach' destroyed when fonnd. Nests of this class are sometimes easily
overlooked.

It Avas necessary to devise a method of correctly identifying de-

stroyed nests. Fortnnately, only five species of ducks were involved, and
one of these, the cinnamon teal {Anas cyanoptera) ,

could be identified

readily by the smaller nest and eggs and the darker color of the down
used in the nest lining. In the cases of mallard {Anas platyrhynchos) ,

•jadwall {Anas strepera), pintail {Anas acuta), and shoveller {Spatula

clypcata) a few breast feathers were invariably included in the nest ma-
terial. These were closely studied and compared and were found to con-

stitute the most reliable distinguishing character.

FATE OF NESTS

During the 1953 study 319 duck nests and 20 coot {Fulica ameri-

cana) nests were found, while 427 duck nests and 19 coot nests were lo-

cated in 1954. The coot nests represented only a small sample, since

no concerted effort was expended to locate them. They were found inci-

dental to the search for duck nests.

Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4 show the fate of all duck nests included in the

samples. The most significant fact revealed through this investigation
was the high incidence of nest destruction by predatory mammals, 61.7

percent in 1953 and 82 percent in 1954. Since this cause of nesting fail-

ure appears to have increased alarmingly from the 35 percent destruc-

tion recorded in 1948 (A. W. Miller, unpublished report), it was con-

sidered of interest to determine which species of predators were re-

sponsible for most of this damage. The near absence of islands and the

ready accessibility of all nest sites render these nests extremely vulner-
able to interference by many different kinds of animals, including dogs,

cat, raccoons {Procyon lotor), skunks {Mephitis mephitis and Spilogale

gracilis), and opossums {Didelphis virginiana). In one instance, in

1953, a gopher snake {Pitiiophis catenifer) was surprised while coiled

on top of the eggs in a mallard nest. However, snakes are known to

swallow the eggs whole, and in virtually every case of predation the

broken shells were found in or about the nests, in some instances sev-

eral yards away, indicating some other agent.

Eventually photography was resorted to in order to obtain reliable

proof of the cause of at least some of the predation. The photographic
work was begun in the summer of 1953 and continued in 1954. The
camera with synchronized flash was set up and focused on a destroyed
nest supplied with replacement eggs from a deserted nest. A wire con-

nected the camera shutter with the eggs in such a way that a pull ex-

erted on any one of the eggs would trip the shutter. Through this

method (and much trial and error!) a series of photographs showing
skunks and opossums in the act of destroying the eggs was obtained

(see Figures 1 and 2).
No success was had in photographing a raccoon in action but it is

believed this intelligent animal was too wary to go near the camera. In
the case of one destroyed nest raccoon tracks leading to and from the

nest were plainly visible in the soft mud.
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FIGURE 1. An opposum in the act of preying on a duck nest. Phofograpb by fhe author.

The kinds of birds that came within the scope of this study were by
no means the only victims of nest predators. Ring-necked pheasants
(Phasianus colchicus torqiiatus) were subject to heavy predation. Every
nest found of bitterns (Botaurus leniiginosus) and many of meadow-
larks {Sturnella neglecta), black terns {Childonias nigra), shorebirds

(Scolopacidae), and even marsh hawks (Circus hndsonius) were preyed
upon.
No instance of predation by birds was definitely known to have oc-

curred. Ring-billed gulls (Larus delaumrensis) ,
crows {Corvus hrachy-

rhynchos), and ravens (Corvus corax) were seldom seen, and yellow-
billed magpies (Pica nufalli), although abundant, rarely ventured far

away from the vicinity of trees.

Since cattle grazing is of great economic importance in the Grass-

lands, it was gratifying that very few duck nests were stepped on or
otherwise destroyed directly by cattle. Some nests, no doubt, became
more exposed to predators because of trails made by livestock. How-
ever, this did not appear to be an important factor from a comparison
between the plots which were moderately grazed and a iilot without

grazing.
In 1958 flooding caused 6.6 percent of the nests to be unsuccessful.

It amounted to 8.5 percent on the Gustine Club, where pastures were

irrigated several times during the season. In many instances the hens
were noticed to have raised their nests several inches in attempts to
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FIGURE 2. A striped skunk in the act of preying on a duck nest.

Phoiograpb by fbe aufhor.

avoid iiiniidatioii. This was accomplished by piling any available ma-
terial over the top of the down lininj>- and somehow manapino' to get
the eggs up through this new bottom. In other words, if the water did
not rise too rapidly flooding of the pasture did not necessarily prove
disastrous to the nest. This adaptive behavior was observed in mallard,
gad wall, and cinnamon teal.

In 1954 nest failures due to flooding were negligible, since low ])rieed
water was not available and consequently there was ver,v little irriga-
tion. Indeed, 43 percent of all dnck nests were located at least 100

yards from the nearest water.

Nine percent of all duck nests found dining llic 1953 season Avere

desei-1('d foi- no discernible reason, but oidy 5.() jiercent fell in this

category in 1954. It must be remembei'ed, howevei-, that corresjiond-

inglv greater percentage of active nests was found in 1953 than in

1954.

Table 5 shows the fate of the eggs in the hatched nests. In 1953, 52

succcssfnl nests produced a total of 420 eggs, of which 76.9 percent
hatched for an average of 6.2 eggs per nest. In 1954, 40 successful nests

produced a total of 340 eggs, of which 74.4 percent hatched for an aver-

age of 6.3 eggs per nest.
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TABLE 5

Fate of Eggs in Hatched Nests
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distance of tlic iicst to the nearest water are snnunarized in Tables 10,

11. and ]'2. 'i'lir distance to Avater as given in Table 12 refers to the

distanci' at tiie time the nest was fonnd and is, of conrse, extremely
\ai-ial)ie. However, Table 12 does illustrate the fact that much drier

eonditions existed during the sunnner of 1954 than that of 1953.

TABLE 10

Nest Sites (Percentages ot Nests Found at Eecli Site)

Season
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nest ill IliMulcd lirlils, wIumt water lc\i'ls usually di-opixMl hct'orc iii-

eiibation was completed, while in 1IK")4 ii('.stin<i- activities were virtually
confined to canals, ditclies. and sIouliIis. wlici-e water levels wei'e rela-

tivelv stable.
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were studied in 1954, wlien the number of hatched nests was even

lower, 9.4 percent. These averaged 6.3 hatched eggs per nest.

5. The principal cause of nesting failure was predation by mammals,
whicli ill 1953 accounted for the fate of 61.7 percent and in 1954

for the fate of 82 percent of all duck nests. In 1953, 25 percent and
in 1954, 50 percent of all nests had been destroyed before they were
located. Photographic evidence showed that skunks and opossums
were responsible for most of the predation. Evideiu-e indicated that

raccoons also play a part in nest destruction.

6. Desertion, destruction by cattle, and flooding, in that order of im-

portance, constituted the otlier main causes of nest failure.

7. Because of the excessive amount of predation in both seasons, it was
not possible to determine the normal peak of nesting activity. Brood
data were also meager.

8. The number of successfully hatched coot nests rose from 10 percent
in 1953 to 63 percent in 1954.

9. As a means of increasing waterfowl production in the Grasslands,
it is suggested that :

a. Provisions be made during the nesting season to keep water on
selected areas where nesting cover is adequate.

b. A predator trapping program be concentrated on these selected

areas.
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THE GREAT BASIN TENT CATERPILLAR IN RELATION

TO BITTERBRUSH IN CALIFORNIA'
EDWIN C. CLARK

Laboratory of Insect Pathology, Department of Biological Control

University of California, Albany

INTRODUCTION

The Great Basin tent caterpillar (Malacosoma fragile) periudically

(leroliatos and, under certain conditions, may kill bitterbrush {Purshia

tridentata), a highly valued range browse. The value of bitterbrush for

domestic grazing animals and big game, particularly deer, is well

known. There are several current investigations of factors contributing

to the decline of bitterbrush and the control of these factors in the

management of bitterbrush ranges (Lassen et al., ]952; Dasmann and

Blaisdell, 1954; Interstate Deer Herd Committee, 1954). Ilormay

(1943) discussed rodents, livestock grazing, deer grtizing, defoliation by
the tent caterpillar, burning, and weather as factors influencing growth
and reproduction of bitterbrush.

The present report is concerned with the Great Basin tent caterpillar

as one of the complex of factors Ilormay discussed. The paper is in-

tended to make available to those concerned with the management of

bitterbrush ranges a summary of previously scattered information, as

well as the results of current studies by the writer on the biology and

economic importance of the insect. These studies are being made in con-

junction with research into the use of micro-organisms as a possible

control method of M. fragile (Clark and Thompson, 1954; Clark, 1955).

Most of the information presented here was collected in the eastside

portion of California. Within this general area, tent caterpillar infes-

tations have been particularly important in three rather well-defined

localities (Figure 1). These are: the area between Mono and Crowley
Lakes in Mono County, designated here as the "Mammoth Lakes area"

;

the Truckee Basin area, which extends 18 to 20 miles north from Lake

Tahoe and 15 to 20 miles east from Donner Summit, largely in Nevada

County ;
and the Modoc-Lassen area in the northeastern portion of the

State, including JModoc and Tjassen counties and parts of Shasta and

Siskiyou counties.

BIOLOGY

Geographic Distribution

The Great Basin tent caterpillar, which was described by R. H.

Stretch in 1881 from specimens collected near Virginia City, Nevada, is

believed to be distributed in the general area between the Sierra Ne-

1 Submitted for publication September, 1955. The advice, consultations and cooperation
of A. L. Hormay of the California Forest and Range Experiment Station, as well

as the help of other members of Pittman-Robertson Project California W-46-R,
"Game Range Restoration", is gratefully acknowledged.
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Nada-Cascadi' raiiLics ami llic Kocky Moiiiilaiiis (Keen, ID.l'i). Recent
(ibsci'val ions liy llic writt'r, liowt'vcr, suji'^est tliat iiiofc than one species
is iii\iil\C(l ill llic eastern portion of this ji-eiicral (list rihutioii. Tu (*ali-

t'ornia, M. fidf/ih otn-ui's principally in tlie Transition /(mic ahni^- tiie

wcstci'n slope of the Sierra Nevada-Caseade ranges and on the eastern

side of this ei'est. ()ii tlie western side ol' these ranges it is associated

principally with si)ecies of ('((uioIIiks and most eoininonly with snow-

hrnsh (or whitethorn), C. cordiilal us. On the eastern side, it is most

(oiiiiiioiily found on bitterbrnsh.

Life Cycle in the Easlside Portion of California

Till' life cycle of M. fragile is similar in all respects to those of other

members of the genns Malacosoma. Briefly, the larvae overwinter

williiii the e<i:y!:, the hatch occurs in the spring, and larval development

/.tfM,tfl"J
'

\

FIGURE 1. Areas in California (shaded portions) where the Great Basin tent

caterpillar is of economic importance.
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rcM(uires 40 to 70 days. I'ii|)at ion, jidull lliiilil. ;iii{| on iposil ion occur in

mid- to late-snmnier.

Tlip o,ii'<i-s are df']iosil('d in masses oi- ])aii<ls ai'oiind llic smallci- stems
of the liost jdaiit in -Inly. August, or Scptcndjci-.'- Tin' v<x'^ masses fre-

quently eoutain 100 to 140 e<i'^s, althouuh widet- variation lias been ob-

served, and are covered with a dark, tfolliy, ccmeiit like material for

which Ilodson and AVeiniiianii (l!)4r)) pi-oposed the term "spnmaline"
(Fi<iiire 2). The development of the embryo begins immediately after

ovijiosition and is complete within three to live weeks. The first instar

larvae or caterpillars (instar refers to the period oi' sta^e between
molts and the instars are ninnbered to desi<i'nate the various jieriods)
then enter a (lia]iause and |)ass the winter within the e<j'<:' chorion.

The caterpillars hatch in the sprimr alter tlie appearance of new
leaves on the host plant. Tn the case of bitterbi-nsh, the date of hatch

coincides roughly Avith the formation of flower buds. This stajre may
be reached in early to late Ajn'il in the ^Mannnoth T^aki^s area, mid-

April to early May in tlie Modoc-Lassen ai-ea, and mid-May to early
•Tune in the Trnckee Basin area.

Immediately after hatching', the liray-blaek larvae cluster on the sur-

face of the e<i'g' mass. Sliortly thereafter, tiiey move to the tip of the

twip', where they bepin feeding' on the youns; foliafje and start con-

structing' the tent. The tent consists of layers of webbino- around the tip
of tlie twig". It is small and relatively inconspicuous foi- the first two
or three weeks of development, and may be only an inch oi' two lon<i'.

The tent is continually eidarped as the larvae develoji and attains a

len<i'th of five or six inches at larval maturity. In dense po]iulations,
larvae from different egg masses may join and construct tents over a

foot long.

During early development, the caterpillars are Jiighly gregai'ious. In-

dividuals of a single brood are usually found concentrated on a single

twig when feeding and on or in the tent during nonfeeding periods.
This gregarious habit diminishes as the caterpillars develop, and the

fifth, or final, instar larvae usually feed singly oi- in small scattered

groups.
Four molts separate the five larval instars in the development of the

larvae. During tlie course of this development, the dominant color of

the larvae changes from the black or grayish-black of the newly hatched

caterpillars to the yellow of the second and part of the third instars and
then to the reddish-br-own and red of the fourth and fifth instars.

Just prior to pupation, the mature larvae, which are IJ to 2 inches

in length, become completely nongregarious. During this ])eriod they
Avander at random over the host and other plants or the ground and

may be found several hundred feet from the nearest food. Pupation
follows this random scattering, which may have a protective function in

dispersing the immobile pupae. As a result of this wandering, cocoons

of M. fragile are widely scattered over the site of an infestation. Al-

though they occur in tAvisted leaves, attached to stcMus oi* tAvigs, or in

the old tent, pupae are found most lf(^(|ueutly under layei'cd stems or

debris at the grouiul sui-face. I'rausiorniat ion to the adult occurs Avithin

a A^elloAv cocoon.

- Since dates of occurrence of the various stages of development may vary with alti-

tude, latitude, and seasonal variations in the weather, the dates given here are
approximate.
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FIGURE 2. Immature stages of the Great Basin tent caterpillar. Upper left: egg mass on twig
of bitterbrush {x2). Upper right: egg mass with portion of spumaline covering weathered away,

exposing the eggs (x2). Lower left: fifth instar caterpillars (life size). Lower right: cocoon in

leaves and twigs of bitterbrush (x2).
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The approximate dates of the onset of pupation ranp-e from early
to late June in the Mammoth Lakes area, mid-Iime to mid-July in the
Modoc-Lassen area, and mid-Jul.y to mid-August in the Truckee Basin
area (Fio-ure 3). Adult flipfhts folhnv the onset of pupation by about
two weeks in all of the areas.

The adult males are reddish-brown and have a wing expanse of about

4 to 1 inch
;
the females are cream-yellow with a wing expanse of 1 to

Lj inch. Eggs are deposited by tlic adults sliortly aftei- they emerge
from the cocoons.

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

-EGGS
LARVAE-

PUPAE
MAMMOTH LAKES AREA -ADULTS-

EGGS-

EGGS-
•LARVAE-

PUPAE—
NORTHEASTERN CALIFORNIA —MOULTS —

EGGS-

EGGS-
LARVAE- — PUPAE—

TRUCKEE BASIN —ADULTS
EGGS-

FIGURE 3. Approximate periods of occurrence of various stages of the Great Basin tent cater-

pillar in three areas of California. Indicated periods include possible seasonal variations and
ore longer than the duration of any stage in a given year.

Host Plants

The Great Basin tent caterpillar feeds on several plant species, as do
most members of the genus Malacosoma. Essig (1926) listed ash, aspen,
eeanothus, wild cherry, cottonwood, manzanita, oaks, wild plums, pop-
lars, wild rose, willow, and orchard trees as its chief hosts. Keen (1952)
listed bitterbrush, aspen, oak, poplar, willow, and "other shrubs and
trees".

Plants on which M. fragile was observed feeding during the study
reported here are listed in Table 1. It was noted frequently that the
larvae wander to and feed on plant species on which the adults were
not observed to oviposit. As an example, when an infestation occurs in
a mixed stand of eeanothus, rrunus sp., and manzanita, tlie older lar-

vae may be observed feeding on the manzanita as well as the eeanothus
and Prunus, but the writer has not been able to find an egg mass or

tent on manzanita at any time during this study. In Table 1, the listed

plants are classified as primary or secondary hosts, depending on the

presence or absence of an egg mass. Further observations will probablj-
extend this list.

RELATION OF THE TENT CATERPILLAR TO BITTERBRUSH

Feeding Characteristics and Plant Response

Table 2 shows the phenological relationship of the various develop-
mental stages of the insect to those of bitterbrush as observed in the

Truckee Basin area during 1953. The larvae began feeding when the
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first ]ilaiit loavos \\ovo alioiif liall" iii'owii, a sta,i:r that foimlily coiiieides

witli tlir onset of tlowcriiii;-. h\'('(liii<;' coiitimiod I lii-oii;^li(jiit tlcnvering
ami I'l-uit maturatio!! and tlii()U<j:li al)()iil t lirrc (|uaft<'rs of the period
of twiy development. Tiuis, tlie feeding period oT tlie insect encom-

passes the period of maxininm pliysiolo<>ieal a('ti\it.\- of tlie plant.
At hioji insect densities, the yoiin<;- caterpillars first desti-oy the

leaves on a portion of tlie plant and later spread and defoliate the
entire plant. When feeding is heavy, twio- jirowtli is prevented. The
failure to produce new twifi's may be the result of interference with the

physiology of the plant or, more likely, the consumption of the succu-
lent new growth bj^ the insects as it develops. At the conclusion of

feeding by the caterpillars, the phint may 1)e devoid of photosynthetie
tissue.

Plants that are completely defoliated, however, are capable of pro-

ducing new leaves in the same season. Tn 1953, foliage was replaced
almost completely by September on plants that had been completely
defoliated in early August. Rome of the leaves attained nearly full size.

Twig growth started again, but the new twigs reached only -J- to 1 inch

in length, compared with over 5 inches in length on foliated plants.

TABLE 2

Phenological Relationstiip of the Great Basin Tent Caterpillar and Bitterbrusli as Observed at

Truckee, Nevada County, California, 1953. (Adapted From Hormay, 1943).

Stage of plant
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Effects of Defoliation

The effects of the defoliation by the tent caterpillar on a bitterbrush

range are the temporary one of removal of forage and the more f)er-

manent one of reduction of vigor of the stand. The loss caused by the

removal of the forage is obvious since, under conditions of heavy infes-

tations, the leaves and twigs of the plants may be completely destroyed
over areas ranging from hundreds to thousands of acres. This loss

occurs during the important grazing period of late spring or summer
and extends for several weeks.

In considering the more permanent effect of the reduction of vigor
of an indivitlual plant or stand, it is necessary to regard the tent cater-

pillar as only one of many factors adversely att'ecting bitterbrush,
rather than a single or unique agent. In view of the fact that both the

plant and the insect are native species, it is obvious that M. fragile has

been incapable of preventing the development of bitterbrush stands to

their present distribution and abundance. During the period in which
this development took place, however, bitterbrush was not sustaining

grazing by livestock or deer to the extent that is exijerienced at the

present time.

From this viewpoint, then, outbreaks of the tent caterpillar may be

considered as tipping the balance toward decline of a bitterbrush stand
;

but the eff'ects of a given infestation are conditioned or altered by the

degree to which other adverse factors may have operated both before

and after the infestation. Taking these variables into account, observa-

tions indicate that two successive defoliations may kill the weaker

l)lants of the stand. In view of Hormay's statement (1943) that the

maximum allowable cropping of current foliage of a single plant con-

sistent with the maintenance of vigor of the plant is 60 percent, the

damage by the caterpillar which may take 100 percent for two or more

successive years is obvious.

Less obvious, but perhaps more important, than the outright killing

of bitterbrush by the insect is the reduction in competitive vigor of the

plant. Bitterbrush usually exists in intense competition with other

range species. The most common of these, the sagebrushes {Artemisia

spp.), have a marked competitive advantage in that they are not ordi-

narily heavily grazed by livestock or deer and never defoliated by the

tent caterpillar. Under range use, bitterbrush seedling establishment

may be seriously hampered by deer, sheep, and cattle grazing. Dasmann
and Blaisdell (1954), for example, report that presently there is little

replacement by reproduction of the dead and dying plants of the Las-

sen-Washoe range. In such a situation the reduction in competitive

vigor or outright killing of bitterbrush by M. fragile is likely to be

followed by the replacement of the plant wdth less desirable or even un-

desirable plant species.
The best available records of the effect of the Great Basin tent cater-

pillar on bitterbrush range are from U. S. Forest Service files (kindly
made available by Mr. Fred P. Cronemiller). These records describe

outbreaks in 1943, 1944, and 1945 in northeastern California. In 1943,
tent caterpillar infestations were observed throughout a large area in

Modoc County. The most concentrated of these infestations centered

near Hackamore in the so-called "Badger Township," an area that
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forms part of the winter ranpfe of the liij^lily valued Devil's Garden
interstate niij^ratory deer herd. This i"an<^e supjjorts a large deer popu-
lation in the fall and winter, and parts of it are grazed by cattle and

sheep in the spring and summer. Under these conditions of heavy utili-

zation of bitter-brush by grazing animals, tent caterpillai- defoliation

assumes its greatest importance.
In 1943, the tent caterpillar infested an estimated 50,000 acres near

Hackamore. In 1944, about 70,000 acres, blanketing the 1943 area, were

heavily infested, and on about one-half of this area the bitterbrush was

completely defoliated. Much of the bitterbrush in tiie defoliated area

was reported to have been killed. The rated grazing capacity of the

infested range w-as estimated to be reduced by about 25 percent.
Mr. V. P. Cronomiller states (personal communication) that much of

the bitterbrush killed by the 1943-1944 infestation has not been re-

placed to date.

The insect outbreak was terminated by natural factors in 1945. Dr.

R. C. Hall, U. S. Forest Service, states (personal communication) that

what we now know to be a virus-caused disease appeared to be the prin-

ciple factor in the collapse of this insect population (Clark and Thomp-
son, 1954; Clark, 1955).

HISTORY OF SEVERE OUTBREAKS

The history of severe outbreaks of M. fragile in the eastside portion
of California is of interest in that it may shed light on important ques-

tions, answers to which may lead to an understanding and perhaps
control of such outbreaks. We are concerned with the frequency with

which destructive infestations may be anticipated, and it is of particular
interest to know whether or not the insect populations in the three

more-or-less isolated smaller areas are synchronized in their fluctua-

tions.

The construction of such a history, however, is hampered by diffi-

culties in defining the term outbreak and by the inadequacies of records

of 31. fragile.

The density of the population of the tent caterpillar on a given range
may vary from nearly zero to the great numbers described in the pre-

ceding section. The designation of any given density as an "outbreak"
is purely an arbitary matter. In addition, the increase from very low

densities to very high and destructive densities is not always a uni-

form or uninterrupted progression. For example, two populations, one

in Modoc County and the other in the Truckee Basin, have been ob-

served for the past few years. In each case sufficient egg masses are

laid in the fall and tents formed in the spring to create an impression
of a heavy and increasing population. P.y the end of the larval de-

velopmental period, however, mortality caused by natural factors has

been sufficient to prevent excessive damage to the plant and, apparently,
to prevent noticeable increases in population. As a result, these in-

festations appear to have remained fairly static and nondestructive.

In the description of the history which folloAvs, infestations which

were destructive to the plant over fairly large areas and which

stimulated concern on the part of range management officials and
others are called outbreaks. The infni-ination that follows has been
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collected from se-attcred Forest Service records and correspondence, a

few publislied connniinications, and the recollections of range man-

agement officials, Avestern forest entomologists, and stockmen. The
source of the information is 8i\i'ii willi llie description of each outbreak.

Van Dyke (l!n4. 1!)2S) reported heavy p()i)ulations from Trnckee

nortlnvard to the Klamath Indian lieservalion in southern Oregon iu

1914, li»21, and 1928. These reports may be qualified in that Great

Basin tent caterpillar infestations ordinarily remain at very lii-jli

densities for two or three years i-ather than one, as indicated.

Destructive populations in the Truckee area again occurred in 1938

or 1989 and 1940 (Mr. A. Fausett). In 1949 and 1950, small colonies

reappeared througliout the area. This infestation has persisted with a

more-or-less static population to date.

The 1943-1945 infestation near Hackamore lias been described in a

preceding section.

Records of the former Forest Insect Laboratory, Division of Forest

Insect Investigations, Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine,
show an outbreak in the Mammoth Lakes area in 1937 and 1938. Ac-

cording to Mr. A. Fausett of the Inyo National Forest, heavy popula-
tions were present again in this area in 1943 and 1944. While appar-

ently not as heavy as the 1937-1938 outbreak, this infestation covered

a wide area and completely defoliated blocks as large as two or three

hundred acres. Since 1945, scattered and light populations have been

found in most years, but damage has been of little consequence.
The periods of occurrence of high densities of the Great Basin tent

caterpillar are summarized in Figure 4. As pointed out earlier, con-

clusions drawn from this information must be qualified by the subjec-

tive definitions of outbreak and the initial year of outbreak, and the

possibility that ditferent observers have described different conditions

with the same terms.

The data suggest, however, that the insect does not follow a seven-

year cycle, as has been suggested (Van Dyke, 1928). Thus, Mr. K. W.

Beesoii, Supervisor of the Modoc National Forest from 1935 to 1940,

reports that no heavy infestations occurred in Modoc County during
the 1930 's. It can also be definitely stated that there have been no

destructive outbi-eaks in this area from 1945 through 1955. It is further

suggested that there is not sufficient regularity in population fluctua-

tions to predict their occurrences very far in advance. Preliminary at-

tempts do indicate that a system of fall egg nuiss sampling could be

developed to give an accurate prediclion of the maximum possible in-

festation in the loll owing spring.
The question of synchronous outbreaks re(|uii'es clarification by more

adequate records. Such evidence as is available (Figure 4) does not

suggest concurrent high-density populations in the three areas studied.

Figure 4 shows a period of 2 or 3 years between the high populations
in the IManunoth Lakes and Truckee Basin areas in the late 1930 's and

in northeastern California in 1943. However, the reliability of these

records is not sufficient, as noted above, to permit definite conclusions.
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SUMMARY

Till' (ii-(';it ISasiii tent ciitcrpillai- \ M (ilncnsfniid fnif/ih ) is a scfiotis

jx'st of bittcrhnish (Piirshia I i-i(l( ntalni . Dd'olial idii hy this iiispct is

Olio of several fai-tors wliidi may cdiit I'ihiite to the dci'linc of hittcr-

hiMisli raiifjes. M . (I'tujili is of |)ai't iciilai' iiiiportaiirc in llii-i'c ai'ras in

the eastside portion of ("aiifoniia: .Maiinnot li Lakes; Ti'iickee iJasiii ;

and Modoe and Lassen counties.

MAMMOTH LAKES AREA

TRUCKEE BASIN

NORTHEASTERN CALIFORNIA

1
1914 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52 54

FIGURE 4. Occurrences of outbreaks of the Great Basin tent caterpillar in three areas of Cali-

fornia. Cross-hatching indicates a population of lower density than the insect frequently ottains.

No information available prior to 1937 for the Mammoth Lakes area.

The life cycle is similar to that of other members of the p-enus

MaUtcosoind. The insect overwinters as the first instar larva within the

eg<>'. llatchinji' occurs after tlic development of new leaves on the host

plant, and development of the larvae requires about two months. Pupa-
tion, adult flight, and oviposition occur in early to late summer, de-

pendinjz' on the latitude, altitude, and seasonal weather.

M. fnujilc is a fairly onniivorous feeder. Oviposition on 10 {)iant

species in 4 families was observed durinof this study. In California,

the insect attains very hijjrh densities on bitterbrush and on Ceanothus

spp.
The feeding' period of the caterpillars encompasses the period of

maximum physiolop:ical activity of the plant. Heavily infested plants

may be devoid of leaves and new leader <irowth at the conclusion of

caterpillar feedin«j in the late sprinp' or summer. Such plants may jiro-

duce new foliage in the same season but may be further weakenecl by

grazing animals in the fall. In areas in which leader growth has been

prevented or destroyed by tent cater|)illars, deer may be forced to take

the wood of preceding seasons. It app«>ars that two consecutive defoli-

ations by tent caterpillars may kill the weaker jilants in a stand.

Destructive caterpillar |)opulations have ocniircd ix-riodically in im-

portant grazing areas in California. One such pojudation for which

adequate records are available spread over 70.000 acres of grazing land

and completely defoliated hitt(M-brnsh on al)oiit one-half of this area.

The i-ated carrying capacity of the in tested laiiizc was reduced by about

25 percent.
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In addition to the killing' of bitterbrusli, rejieatod tent caterpillar
ilefoliation may reduce the vigor of surviving plants. The reduction in

competitive ability may be followed by the replacement of bitterbrush

by less desirable or even undesirable range species.

A tentative construction of the history of large outbreaks of M.

fragile in California indicates that such outbreaks do not follow a well-

defined cycle. Whether or not they are synchronized in the three areas

(»f importance requires clarification by more adequate records.
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AGE COMPOSITION OF THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
CATCH OF PACIFIC MACKEREL FOR

THE 1954-55 SEASON'
JOHN E. FITCH

Marine Fisheries Branch
California Department of Fish and Game

This is the fifth report on the age composition of the Pacific mackerel

{Pneumaiophorna diego) catch. The methods of sampling, age deter-

mination, and estimation of numbers of fish are the same as those used
the previous reports, Avhich covered the period 1939-40 through111

1953-54. The catch of 26,719,000 pounds during 1954-55, though nearly
three times greater than the 1953-54 landings, was still poorer than
in any season from 1933-34 through 1951-52 (Table 1). This 20-year
interval marks the time since modern canning methods pushed the
Pacific mackerel into prominence as a commercial species.

TABLE 1

Pacific Mackerel Landings by Seasons

Season
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TABLE 2

Fork Length of Pacific f^lackere! in Quarter Centimeters at Eacti Age for the

1954-55 Season, Based on Otoliths Read

}4 cm.
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TABLE 2— Continued

Fork Length of Pacific f*1ackerel in Quarter Centimeters at Each Age for the

1954-55 Season, Based on Otoliths Read

>4 cm.

O II

Age group

III \I VII

121 ---

122
123

124
125

127 .

128 ---

129
130

131 ---

132 ---

133
134
135

136

137

138
139

140

141

142

143
144
145

14H

147

148

149 _ . -

150

151

152
153
154

155.--

156.

157.-

158
159
160

161

TotaKs

18

17

12

11

19

4

7

11

11

12

.5

13

3

8
3

620 132 28 16
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season, when the 1947 hatch made nji more than 90 percent of the take,

has the Pacific maclcerel fishery showed such a dependency upon year-
old fish.

TABLE 3

Calculated Number of Pacific Mackerel Landed for Age Groups Through VI+ for the 1954-55 Season
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EARLY LARVAE OF FOUR SPECIES OF
ROCKFISH, SEBASTODES'

ROBERT W. MORRIS -

Hopkins Marine Station
Pacific Grove, California

INTRODUCTION

This paper presents some (le.s('ri|)ti\(' iiiroi-mat ion r('<:jii'(lin^' tlie early
larvae of four species of Sebashxh s in llic hope that it will larilitate

the work of various individuals and oi-^anizat ions t'nj;ai:cd in plankton
studies and surveys. Thr chilipcppcr. N. (joodvi, antl the l)orai-rio

8. paucispinis, are commercially important sjjecies in California (Roe-
del, 1948). To my knoAvledg-e, the popeye rockfish, S. saxicola, and the

slim rockfish. S'. jorflaui, ai'e not ohjects of a fislicry. but the latter spe-
cies apparently occurs in prodigious numbers and is pi'obably an im-

portant deep-water forage fish.
^

There are about 50 species of Sebastodes along the California coast

and present knowledge of their biology indicates that they are all

ovovivi|)arous. Tidike the ovoviviparous shai'ks and \ivipai'ous end)iot-

ocids. which pi'odncc only a few large, well-developed young at a time,

the Sebastodes ]u-oduce thousands of snmll. relatively undeveloped lar-

vae. "When embryonic development is complete, the females shed the

eggs and the resultant exposure to sea water acts as a hatching stinuilus

and also activates the larvae.

The descrijitions otfered in this paper were derived from several hun-
dred larvae artificially stripped from one adult of each of the four

species. Sebastodes is an extremely difficult genus and otfsjn-ing from

only one female Avere used in ordtM- to insure positive identification.

The<e descriptions are, however, consistent with obsei'vations 1 have
made on larvae representing several scores of females of these species.
The larvae described in this paper were taken from fish caught by

Captain F. M. Rhodes of the dragger Midnight Srx. The catch was
made otf ^lonten^y, Califoi-nia, at a dei)tli of about 100 fathoms. Decem-
ber 15, 1953. The larvae were stri])ped into jai's of sea water within a

few minutes aflei' the fish were taken alxuird the boat. The ovarian

phase of development was ai)i)arently com{)lete and the larvae began
to swim vigorously within moments of th(> timi' they were ]daced in

sea water.

The jars containiuL; the lai'\ae were taken to the lalioi'atoi'v and the

larvae were transferred to stoneware crocks of sea water. The water
was kept in gentle, helical motion by means of stirring iliscs. Temi)era-
tures ranged from 11 to 14.5 degrees C. during the i)eriod of observa-

' Submitted tor ])ul)liiatioii October, lit.'iS.

-Pre.sent addre.»<.s : Department of Biology. I'niversity of Oregon. l'>unene, OreKon.
^ The common names u.sod are those jjiven by Carl Ij. Hubbs and "W. I. Follett in their

unpublished .\[<ni iiscriiit hixl i>f thr Fi.slics of ( 'ftUfmiihi.

I :i i;< )
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tion. Some larvae of each of the four species fed on nauplii of Artemia,
but none survived transition from the yolk-sac stage. The maximum
times that any specimens of the four species survived were as follows :

*S^. goodei, 12 days; ;S^. saxicola, nine days; S. paucispinis, eight days;
S. jordani, seven days.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Figure 1 shows the dorsal aspects of the head and trunk of Sehastodes
goodei and Oligocottiis snyderi. It may be seen that the head of 8. goodei
tapers anteriorly at a relatively acute angle. An acutely tapered snout

(as seen in dorsal view) is common to all four species of Sehastodes
discussed in this paper and contrasts sharply with the condition I have
observed in larvae of several other genera. Oligocottus snyderi is arbi-

trarily used as an example of the many cottids, hexagrammids, and
other scleropareid larvae which have a general appearance similar to
that of Sehastodes larvae and occur in the same general range.

FIGURE 1. Dorsal view of the head and trunk of: (a) Sefcosfoc/es goodei and (b) Oligocoftus

snyderi. Note the difference in outlines of the heads.

The optic lobes are large in Sehastodes (Fig. 2), giving the head
a high profile when viewed in lateral aspect.
About 25 to 27 myomeres may be seen in each of these four species.

This agrees closely with the numbers of vertebrae (26 or 27) found
by Clothier (1950) among adults of 10 species of Sehastodes that he
examined.
The dorsal finfold has a small discoidal indentation on each side, above,

the approximate center of the trunk (Fig. 2). A fine line extends from
each member of this pair of indentations to a nearby myocomma. These
structures were found in all of the four species. I have not observed
them in larvae of other genera, nor do I have any knowledge of their

function.

MELANOPHORES

The distribution of melanophores in the newly-hatched larvae are
shown in Figure 2. Table 1 brings out similarities and contrasts in the
distribution of melanophores among the four species.

During the yolk-sac stage the pectoral fins of S. goodei become en-

tirely black and those of S. paucispinis develop black margins. The pec-
toral fins of the other two species remain unpigmented during this

period.
A few melanophores are added to the region over the head in S.

goodei and a few appear in this region in S. paucispinis during the yolk-
sac stage. During this period the top of the head remains unpigmented
in the other two species.
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FIGURE 2. Newly hatched larvae of four species of Sebosfoc/es: (a) S. goodei, 5.7 mm., (b)

S. paucispinis, 6.0 mm., (c) S. jordani, 6.8 mm., and (d) S. saxicola, 4.3 mm. (The drawings and
standard lengths are from living specimens.)

TABLE 1

Distribution of Melanopliores in the Various Body Regions at Time of Hatching

Species
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CAROTENOIDS

Tlic yolk colors obscrNcd wen' iMnisistciit within each species and are
as t'lilldws : N. (1(1(1(1(1, (lull lii-crii ; N. jhi II cis jii ii Is. dark yellow; IS. jof-
(hiiii. yellow : N. sd.ncdhi. pali' ureeii isli-yellow.

The oil <:lol)ule was more intensely coloi-ed tlian the <>i'anulai' yolk in

all speeies. The specimens faded l)adl\- in ordinary formalin pi-i^serva-

t ion.

MEASUREMENTS

I'l'opoi-tions tiei'ived fi'om the measurements ^iven in 'liable 2 sliow

svich interspoc'ifie similarities that it seems improbable that they will aid

materially in specific identification. These measnrements should, how-
evei". help to distinguish between Srhasfodrs and other Lienei'a.

TABLE 2

Mean Measurements Taken at Hatching (h) on Twenty Specimens and Five Days

After Hatching (5) on Ten Specimens

Measurements, in Milliniett'is, Made With Ucular Micrunieter (Jraduatcd tci O.Oli mm.

Species
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'I'tif (lifl't'i'ciiccs ill iii('l;iiii)|ili(ii'(' p.it ti'fiis should Ix-
lii'Ipt'lil in specific

idciit ificat ion. 1 lowcxcr, specific ideiit itical ion of the hirvae will |)r()b-

al)ly be extremely dit"tieult because of the Uw^v niiiuljer of cluse relatives

ill tliis <iemis.
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RETIREMENT

W. L. SCOFIELD

W. L. Scofield, former director of the California State Fisheries

Laboratory, retired from the California Department of Fish and Game
on December 31, 1955, Avinding' up a career with the State of nearly 37

years.
Scofield was graduated from Stanford University in 1911, receiving

a bachelor's degree in botany. In 1913 he received a master's degree
from the Yale University School of Forestry.
The veteran worker was employed by the United States Forest

Service during the summers of 1911 and 1912 and worked for the

agency uninterruptedly from 1913 to 1917.

Scofield is a veteran of World War I and during that time was

placed on detached service in various forestry assignments in France.

His career with the State began in April, 1919. He first worked on

salmon investigations at Monterey until 1920, when he transferred to

sardine studies.

Scofield was appointed director of the California State Fisheries

Laboratory at Terminal Island in March, 1925. In January, 1942, he

was made public relations coordinator and liaison representative be-

tween the Marine Fisheries Branch and the other branches of the

Department of Fish and Game.
He is the author of bulletins on various types of commercial gear.

One concerning trolling gear is awaiting publication. He has also com-

piled a comprehensive historical account of all of California's fishing

ports.

Scofield 's exceptional knowledge of the history of California's fishing

industry and of early regulations aided in building a strong foundation

for tlie ]\Iarine Fisheries Branch.

One of his favorite projects was the annual Pismo clam census, which

he started and worked on about two weeks each year. He completed
his final survey the last week in November.—Richard S. Croker, Chief,

Marine Fisheries Branch, California Department of Fish and Game.
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REVIEWS
The Edge of ffie Sea

r.y Kiicliel Carson; Houj;I»ton Mifflin Comiiany, Boston, V.)~>~j ;
viii + liTt! p.,

illustrated by Bob lliiics. $3.95.

Rachel Carson, who won worldwide fame as an author with publication of "The

Sea Around Us" in 1951, now has chosen one particular area of that "sea" for a

more critical study. "The Ed^e of the Sea", as the title implies, presents that part

of the sea which meets the shore, where complex relationships between organisms

and their environment abound. The concepts involved in describing tiie forces of the

sea and how they mold the lives of the intertidal flora and fauna are written in the

Carson style. That is, scientific facts are backed up by a vast store of experience

and presented in a popular, readable fashion.

The reader is first introduced to a few of the author's personal experiences at the

seashore and to some generalizations relative to the physical influences of the en-

vironment. The three chapters which form the foundation of the book are entitled :

(1) The Rocky Shores, (2) The Rim of Sand, and (3) The Coral Coast. Because

of its configuration and geologic history, the eastern coast of the United States was

chosen as the representative example of these typical environments. Familiarity with

the area undoubtedly influenced that choice.

Excellent life-like pencil drawings are liberally distributed throughout the book.

These, plus the general discission in the appendix of each animal phylum, aid

greatly in the undei-standing of marine animals.

For those who read and enjoyed "The Sea Around Us" here is another opportunity

to gain scientific information in popular form. For those not acquainted with Miss

Carson's writings "The Edge of the Sea" is an introduction to fine reading on a

most interesting subject.
—William L. Craig, California Department of Fish and

Game.

Fishes of Japan

By Yaichiro Okada ; Maruzen Co., Ltd., Tokyo, 1955 ;
434 -f 28 p., 391 figs. $10.

The species illustrated and described are typical representatives of the more than

1,000 known to inhabit the waters in and around Japan. Such a comprehensive

volume (in English) has been long needed by workers throughout the world. For

each of the 391 fishes figured, there is a brief description, and in some instances,

natural history statements under the heading of "Habits". From these, one can find

out little or much on the distribution, ecology, life history, method of capture, and

utilization of the species in question. Less frequently is one informed of the differ-

ences between the fish at hand and a closely related form.

Though there are no keys to assist in classification, the excellent figures, many
original, suffice for identification. For the individual who prefers to locate a species

by viewing pictures this book will prove a veritable treasure trove.

Typographical and other errors are not glaring. Those that do crop up have re-

sulted from an unfamiliarity with the English language rather than careless prepa-

ration. Occasional peculiarities of expression neither confuse the user nor detract

from the readability of the book.

Of particular interest are the various comments on palatability. Some of the nvi-

merous statements that take one through a complete cycle of gastronomical experi-

ences are: "the flesh is tasty", "it is a food fish", "the flesh may be regarded as a

food", "it is a food fish of lower grade", "inferior to the preceding species", "the

flesh is sometimes eaten but usually utilized as a fertilizer", "not regarded as a food

fish", and "its flesh is not tasty". One species is "regarded as an important food for

impregnated women" and two fishes highly prized by Californians (bonito and starry

flounder) are unflavorably described by the phrases: "the soft flesh is not tasty"

and "the flesh is not tasty".

( 155 )
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The l)i>((k is wi'U indexed; lli imjces of scientific n.inies .-ind IG of .Tiiiianeso and
lOiiLrlisli <-oininoM mimes. John /•,'. I'itili. Ctiliforiii'i I hfxnt iiiriil of Fish iniil (Itiiiir.

Wild America

I'y RoH:er 'i'nr.x I'elerson .ind .himes l'"isliei- ; II(iu;;lit(in Mitfiin ( 'iini|i;in\ . I'.oslon.

I'.l.'ri; xii 4" ^-"'^ I'- illusti'.iled liy Uii;;er Tmy I'elersun. $."•.

Mr. Peterson, eminent AmericMii mitiinilist, condncts James Fislier. his Enf;lisli

connterpart, on a .".(l.fMKt mile tour of tiie continent. Starting; at Xewfoundland. their

journey tai<es them down tlie Alhantic seaixiard to Fioi-ida. across the (Inlf country
and into Mexico, across tlie American soutliwest. up (lie west coast to Wasliinfjton,

and thence hy air to w<'slein Alnsi<a and the I'ril>ih)f Islands.

Their Journey was planned so as to hit the hij;h s))ots of scenic attractions. Al-

tliouuh the authors touch on all idiases of nature, their chief interest is in the bird

life. ( »\ei' (!()() species of hirds were recorded in their notchnnks during- the ti-i|>,

wliiii: enciunpassed a hundi'ed days of tr;ivelin<; time.

An unusual feat\ire of the hook is that llie aulhors take turns in writiu},^ the text.

Mr. Fisher's c(unments are esi)ecially interestinj; in that he fjives a liritisher's view-

point of our Americ.in scene. This was ^Ir. Fisher's first trij) to the continent.

The hook is well written and will interest all iieoi)]e who enjoy tra\el I ks writ-

ten from the naturalist's point i)f view.

The text is profusely illustrated with excellent black and white sketch drawings
which makes the book an attractive a(lditi(Ui to one's lilirary.

—('. M. Ferrel. ('(ili-

foniiii Drpart iiiriil of Fish and Gatiie.

California Grizzly

By Tracy I. Slorer and Lloyd I*. Tevis. Jr.; University of California I're.ss,

"Berkeley, liJ.'jS ; vii -+- 385 p., illus. f^l.rA).

This book describes the '^rlz'/Ay bear in California and the manner of life it had in

contact with first the Indians, then the Spanish, and finally the Americans. As the

>;ri/.zly has been extinct in California since the I'.fJO's. this account is of necessity

historical, drawn mainly from the written and published re<-ord. The authors have

searched newspaper accounts, books on California, and private diaries for .scraps of

information on this animal and have brought together this information and i>laced

it in continuity.
The grizzly has always been an object of great interest, even to those with only

a meager interest in less spectacular animals. To Californians. this animal is of

.special interest since we use it as an emblem on oui- Sl.iie Flag and Seal and it has

been designated the State animal.

Although some of the accounts are rathei- dull and rejiet itious. other parts are

exciting—sucli as the (lescrii)tions of roping gi'izzlies and of the bear and bull fights.

There is a chapter on grizzly hunting in California and one on (Jrizzly Adams,

California's most famous grizzly hunter.

liefore the coming of the white man io Califiunia. llu' grizzly, rather than man,
dominated the sc<Mie an<l was at the toj) of the f i chain. The Indians with their

inade(|nate weapons were afraid of grizzlies and many ti-ibes were reluctant to try

to trap cu- hunt them. This fear of bears was used by i)ersons in different tribes to

pliiiHler (II- kill Indians of oilier tribes, or those of tlh'ir own tribe against whom
they had a grudge. These Indians, who dressed tliemseh'es in bearskin suits, gave

rise to the belief that some men wei-e able to change into grizzlies and back to

Indians again as the n I pleased them, in iniieh the f;isliion of the werewolf of

central Fui'ope.
Some tribes, however, tried to kill grizzlies by shooting at them from trees or pits.

Some trapped them with deadfalls.

With the coming of the Spaniards, grizzlies were imisiied for sport. I'>e;ir roping

became a i)o])ulai- but dangerous sjiort.

These bears .after being roiied were often used in bi'iir and bull tights. whi(di were

usually held on feast days.
With the coming of the Si.aiii.-irds .-ind the cattle industry, the grizzlies reached

their peak iiopulation. since the cattle formed an .ibund.int food supply. With the

coming of the miners, grizzlies were slaui;lit ered for f I and it wasn't long until

these great beasts were extinct in Califoi-nia.
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This attrjH-tivc liouk sliulild he uf iiilci'csl in llic ;,'cii('ial |nililic as well as to

naturalists and professional zoolo{;ists.
—W'llluce .\fnr(iir</or, Culifoniia Department

of Fish mil} (Imtie.

The Beast That Walks Like a Man

liv Harold McCrackun
;
llanuvL-r House, (Jardcn City, \. Y.. I'.l.'i.j; ollJ p.; illus.

'$4.50.

Tills book is an interestinfj and very readable acef)Vint of the ;rri'/,/ly bear (Ursus
hoirihilisj. an animal in which the author has maintained a lire-hnif; interest.

The grizzly has been on the North American continent for a long time—as long

ago as the Pleistocene period, which goes back about l,l'oO,()00 years. The remains
of a prehistoric grizzly found in the Kancho LaBrea tar pits are reported to belong
to one of the largest and most powerful known carnivorous animals of Pleistocene

times. Although of less extraordinary dimensions than their prehistoric relatives,

the grizzlies found on this continent by the Indians and later by the white man
made themselves feared and respected. They played an important role in Indian

legends, of which several are given in McCracken's book, along with accounts of

Indian lore about this interesting animal.
\\'illi the advent of the early explorers and later the mountain men. the encounters

with the fearless and pugnacious grizzly made tales worth telling and many of these
are given, together with historic detail of this romantic period. Of special interest

to Californians is the chapter on bear and bull tights, a feature of early Californian
life that iiersisted to the ISGO's. The exploits of "Grizzly" Adams, who captured,
tamed, and trained several of these huge bears to help him hunt their relatives, and
who later lived with them in the basement of a house on Clay Street, San Francisco,
make up part of the accounts of this pioneer period.
With the coming of livestock to the west, a war of extermination w-as declared on

the grizzly bear and the slaughter was intensified with the settlement of the land

by ranchers. It was thought that the only good grizzly was a dead grizzly. Many
varieties of the grizzly, including seven listed for California, have been exterminated.

Although the author estimates that there were at least 100.000 of these big

bears in the United States in i)ioneer times, a total pojjulation of only 850 to 875

apiiears to have been left in 1!)53. Of these, about 300 are within Yellowstone and
Glacier National Parks. The State of Montana reports a grizzly population of 437

plus 120 inside Glacier National Park. Wyoming claims 02, Idaho reports 67, and
Colorado may have 32 of these animals left.

Although the grizzly is now walking the borderline of total extermination within
this county, only Idaho gives it year-long in-otection. In that state there has
been no open season since 1940, although aninuils may be killed if found molesting
livestock. In some states the grizzly is .still hunted.

McCracken's book is recommended to all interested in the grizzly bears and the

part they played in life on this continent.— WiJUmn P. Ddnmnini. dilifoniin Dipnrt-
merit of Fish ami Game.

The Elements of Chromatography

By Trevor Illtvd Williams; Philosophical Library. Inc.. New York, 1055; xii +
OO p., 36 figs. $3.75.

The simple but sensitive cliemical analysis known as chromatography has been

applied to the field of biological research. Workers in fishery investigation have

explored its use, particularly in the problem of race determination. At present, no
clear value has resulted, and it now appears races cannot be sorted by this iiarticular

method ; liowever, the issue is by no means closed. The method is successfully used
in food and farm iiroducts investigations and it is a proven tool for many aspects
of research.

Biologists who desire an introduct i(ui to this system of analysis should read The
Elements of Chromatography. From this book the worker can continue to the grow-
ing literature on the subject.
The book describes the elements of the method. Just as the title implies. It gives

an historical review and proceeds through the developniiMit of tlie system to its

present state of refinement.—Robert R. Bell, California Dcpnrtmetit of Fish and
Game.
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Outdoor Hazards Real and Fancied

r.y Mary V. Hood; The Macmillan Company, New York, 1955; xiii + 242 p.,

sketches by Don Perceval. $3.95.

By explaining logically the false fears of the uninitiated this book jiresents a new
ai)pr<ia(li to the .science of camping. Though written primarily as a guide for youth
leaders, camp counselors, and parents, anyone interested in the out-ol-doors should
tind it easy, interesting reading.
This book evolved from a series of lectures prepared by Mrs. Hood while serving

as a consultant at Yosemite National Park. To her own background, as a nature
photographer and lecturer, she has added the knowledge of many authorities in the
lield of science.

Tlic four main objectives set forth are : to remove false fears ; to acquaint campers
with nature's relatively few hazards—means of avoiding them, and first aid for

those unfortunate enough to become victims ; to instill some of the principles of

conservation ;
and to aid instructors to appreciate the privilege of introducing begin-

ners to the joy of being outside (a somewhat intangible objective).
These are gained through systematic discussion of each animal and plant group

containing any real or false hazard. Even the physical hazards which might be

encountered by the camper have not been overlooked, as everything from electrical

storms to blistered feet is discussed with the same general thoroughness as are

plants and animals. The information is not limited to use in California and is of

equal value to persons in all parts of the country.
The author has presented a great deal of material without excessive detail. For

those interested in more detailed information an excellent set of references appears
under general groupings in the appendix.

Probably the only compilation of material of this nature, "Outdoor Hazards" will

most certainly win many a new friend for the out-of-doors and serve as a valuable
reference for the seasoned camper.—William L. Craig, California Department of
Fish and Game.

The Ouidoorsman's Coofcboofc ("Revised Edition)

Bv Arthur H. Carhart ; The Macmillan Company, New York, 1955; 211 p., illus.

$2.95.

Soothing aid to the dyspeptic hunter and camper, afflicted by the "sowbelly, beans,
and bicarbonate" school, is extended by this guide to camp cookery. For "rawhide"

pack trii)s or for base camp operations, this cookbook outlines simple, adequate
meal planning. This new revised edition incorporates recent developments in dehy-
drated foods and the uses of aluminum foil.

Cliapter II, "Mapping Your Meals", contains basic ration lists and packaging tips.

Chapter III, "Your Fire", with 10 line drawings, illustrates campfires from the pole
and billy-can type to stone and log barbecues and ovens.

The care of wild meat and fish is discussed and several wild game recipes are

offered, including preparation of such intriguing gastronomies as muskrat, puma,
opossum, and armadillo.

The bulk of the book is dedicated to basic "man-stuffing" camp recipes : soups,

stews, meats, gravies, des.<erts, and breads, including an adequate account of the

preparatioTi of sour-dough.
This book is not a bride's primer, however. It assumes that the camp cook who

tackles the recipes herein knows the rudiments of food preparation. And^why did

Mr. Carhart overlook the greatest boon to camping since the friction match—the

four-quart aluminum pressure cooker V—Philip 11. Arend, California Department of

Fish and Game.
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FISH AND GAME COMMISSION

Notice is hereby given that the Fish and Game Commis-

sion will meet on April 6, 1956, in Room W1098, State

Employment Building, Seventh and Capitol Avenue, Sacra-

mento, California, to receive recommendations from its own

officers and employees, from public agencies, from organi-

zations of private citizens, and from any interested person

as to what, if any, orders should be made relating to birds

and mammals, or any species or variety thereof, in accord-

ance with Section 16 of the Fish ond Game Code.

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with Section 14.2

of the Fish and Game Code, that the Fish and Game Com-
mission shall meet on May 25, 1956, in the California State

Building, Los Angeles, to hear and consider any objections

to its determinations and proposed orders in relation to

birds and mammals for the 1956 hunting season, such deter-

minations and orders resulting from hearing held on April

6, 1956.

FISH AND GAME COMMISSION
WM. J. HARP

Assistant to the Commission


